Introduction
The influence of the land cover on the movement of the military vehicles is very significant issue in military operation. Planning of the movements should be difficult question because the determination of the resulting solution is based on many of the input factors, particularly on the geographical, tactical and human factors and on tactical and technical data of vehicles. These factors are varying in time and they are mutually dependent. The tactical factors are as follows: the deployment of own and foreign troops, the use of visible and hidden areas for observation, the conditions for the spread of fumes, the danger of minefields etc. The tactical and technical data about vehicles that determine their ability to ride across the terrain are the third type of the data. See Fig.1 .
How to obtain the data?
There are a lot of data sources. Map resources are a lot, but not all are suitable or sufficient. The map data (analogue or digital), aerial or satellite images or textual evaluations, in most cases, can be used to obtain data on the Earth's surface or the individual components of the geo-sphere. But microrelief shapes are currently mapped only very weakly and, in any case, it is not sufficient for the evaluation of the possible running speed of vehicles. Also the information on the density of the forest cover or on other vegetation, the height of the trees and the diameters of the tribes is missing. Map resources are recommended only for evaluation of macro-relief and soil conditions. Aerial laser scanning (Aerial Laser Scanning-ALS) is a very suitable and promising method for the inspection of an unknown, unavailable terrain or for the "nodata area". This method can be very beneficial, especially in connection with the use of UAVS or UGV and with implementation of the geographical data can be realized even in tactical systems (whose use is intended to in the future in resolving conflicts). Such a system is e.g. C4ISTAR.The connection of the air laser scanner and remote controlled carriers was evaluated as the best method of obtaining data. The current data are taken almost in real time, detailed (micro-relief is recorded), and after processing using special SW data allows wide use for mathematical modelling and simulation of real terrain. speed, the level "SLOW GO" means partial deceleration of the speed of the movement and the last level "NO GO" stands for the fact that the movement is not possible. These terms are given by NATO Standards [1] and this issue is generally mentioned in several other publications [2, 3] .
Evaluation of CCM
There are several ways of providing a solution. It is necessary to obtain the data about the type and sort of soil, temperature and moisture and the times of the duration of the test routes in various fields in digital form. The Cross-Country Movement, in particular the influence of soils, micro-relief shapes and weather conditions and the correct determination of movements, is the main contents of the dissertation [4] and it is mentioned in [5, 6] .
Coefficient of Deceleration
Thanks to the joint assessment of these factors and their standards indicating the degree of the Cross-Country Movement, it is possible to calculate the coefficient of the deceleration (abbrv. CoD) and it is feasible to determine the correct route of movement for various military units. The common impact of GF on the deceleration of vehicle movement at given section of route can be expressed by the following algorithm [2, 3] :
(1) where, v j = vehicle speed at j-section of vehicle path v max = maximum road speed c i = i-coefficient of deceleration due to factor F i computed for j-section with invariable values c i n = number of geographical factors effecting at given section of the terrain k = number of section on vehicle path
The total CoD depends on the partial CoD of the different GF and is given by this formula [3, 4] :
where, C = total CoD and c i = partial CoD.
These basic algorithms were particularized by a huge number of measurements, data processing and calculations. The authors tried to depict all the important links of the GF. A large number of field tests were realized, and thus, it was possible to include real (not only laboratory or theoretical) measurement.
Principle of Value map
The use of the study "The influence of relief and micro-relief on the traffic ability of the territory by selected military vehicles" [7] was verified.
The procedure of calculations of increase lengths on the track due the obstacles (that are given by partial values of the length, heights and angles of each micro-relief shapes) is discussed in the study. The study mentions the use of the principle of value maps. The entire area of interest is divided into partial face-pixels. Data on longitudinal and transverse inclination of rolling resistance coefficient and adhesion are assigned these pixels. The methods for calculation of longitudinal and transverse inclination are also included. The use of this method (raster format) would be for the intended IS convenient, but again, there is the question of the data details: at present, no data model (that would define the distribution of the microrelief shapes on the track) is implemented.
Algorithms in C ++
A model simulating the ride vehicles in the field has been created in the programming language C++. The input data defining the profile field curve was obtained by two methods -by terrestrial laser scanning or (measurement of the coordinates of the profile was targeted with step 10 cm) and by total station Leica (characteristic fracture points of terrain shapes in the same profile were targeted on the basis of a subjective selection of meters). Length and height coordinates were used. Several algorithms have been built. Their purpose was: to retrieve data, to display the off-road curve refining the methodology of the rolling wheel after the terrain and the final output, to determine the value of the time needed to complete the profile. Other input data were maximum vehicle speed, wheel diameter, the maximum speed of the vibrations in the wheels -always relevant to a given type of vehicle. Here, the problems with the unavailability of data has arisen, which was eventually resolved thanks to the contribution of the workers of the Development Department of the company Tatra in Kopřivnice. Linking these data and the results exported from simulation models created in the workplace at University of Defence in SW ADAMS, as well as other sources of data for the simulation models in the programming language C++. For samples of simulation models, see figure 3 . The issue of the optimization of routes and calculation of algorithms and coefficients is mentioned in [8, 9, 10, 11] . The movements may be with the use of communication or without it. Movements outside the communication can be used, for example, for ambulances or if the floods occur. The movements may be realised with the use of communication or without it. Movements outside the communication can be used, for example, for ambulances or if floods occur. The evaluation of tactical features and other criteria are mentioned in [12, 13] .
Results
Many field experiments in different types of terrain were done. These tests verified estimates of the times of rides that provide the model created in the programming language C ++ . These results are in Table 1 . There are listed the types of vehicles, names of testing areas, roughness factor, inclination and speeds of vehicles relevant to the mentioned parameters that were achieved. Roughness factor is a value from 1 to 5 that signifies an amount of microrelief shapes. The influence of micro-relief shapes was calculated by a mathematical procedure -by tool "variation of function" (see [12] ). It is obvious that the speed of vehicles in the field is most affected by the amount of the relief, then by the meteorological conditions in combination with the soil types. The resulting speed was selected as the median i.e. middle value. Table 1 The resulting values of the times rides from field testing
Conclusions
The testing of the methodology is necessary as a practical verification. In order to obtain the correct method for calculating the speed of driving vehicles in the field when the speed is affected by the surface of the terrain, it is also necessary to select the correct method to get the correct data. The second step is to analyse the data and the third step is to identify ways to evaluate these data. The fourth step is to create algorithms for the calculation of time limits movements. Algorithms could be used to modify other aspects (economic, security or terms of the shortest distance). The method of obtaining input data may be different. The author is trying to find the most modern ones. The terrestrial laser scanning is not a suitable method for all types of surfaces. The measurement of the changes to the surface thanks to vehicles driving through the field was not accurate. Sod grass and clods of dirt have been distractive elements, which distort the tracked vehicles. The terrestrial laser scanning is not really a suitable method for the grass and clay surfaces. Vice versa, sandy surfaces have a different structure, and the results could be very accurate. This type of surface shall be measured in the future. It is apparent that the methods of measurement of input data and the evaluation of the models of surfaces are not identical; they are dependent on dissimilarity of surfaces. However, unlike other methods, for example the geodetic method, this data is very detailed and so it allows calculation time estimates, using mathematical algorithms movements. This fact is very significant. The researchers in the foreign armies devote a lot of interest to this problem too, but the results of their work are restricted mostly to bringing up the topic for discussion. The result of a research that is pursued at the University of Defence in Brno in the Czech Republic will be a proposal for a digital interface for the collection, management, creation of additional analyses and redistribution of geographic data. For the new information system, supporting documents containing database about tactical and technical data of vehicles would be necessary. It is convenient to use the cooperation with experts from the field of automotive technology. This aspect of the fullness database data elements is an open question, however, due to the development of methods and devices for data collection. It is assumed that in the future the current terrain problem will not be ignored.
